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Selected As A Best All Bound Kentnety Community Newspaper
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 14, 1956
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Crosses Burn
In Washington

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 167

Deposits Of Local-Banks
Gain Million And Half

WASHINGTON all - Blazing ,
crosses lit up the sky early today
in front of the homes of several
top Washington officials - including Supreme Court Chief Justice
Earl Warren ,trid Justice Felix
Frankfurter.
The big wooden crosses blazed
in front of the homes of Supreme
C.utt/t.
who ruled on the
Friday's complete record- /011RM
famed school segnegation case and
Census
supporters of integration.
INGOLSTADT. Germany, July 14
Adult Beds
IS
Police said two wooden crosses
- Seven anti-Communist HIIIIEniergency BLASI
-- $0'
were burned in front of the gurians. who won a dartng
Patients Admitted
gamble
Bank assets in Calloway Coun'y tween the Bank of Murray
2
fashionable SheratomPark, Hotel to hijack a flying Hungarian
and
Patients Djpjaig
airhave increased over the pest -aire the Peoples Bank.
. _ 9where Warren. Sen. Herbert H. liner "and- escape to
the West.
New Citizens
months according to bank state1
However in addition to this
Lehman •D-NY, Secretary of De- today waited. for West
GerMany Patients admitted from Wednes. ments which have. been released
large deposit, a sizeable increase
fense Zharles E. Wilson and other to grant them political asylum.
day 11:30 am. to Friday 3:40 p.m. by 'the three banks of the county. in
other deposits - is noted.
government officials live.
The blood -stained smashed inter- • Mr. William A.
Dobbins, PurThe assets of the Peoples Bank
Police said a resident at the ior of the transport gave
This
increase
amounts
to almost were
mate year, Tenn; Mi.--Baseirm Wilkerlisted as $5.253.487.90 as of
Sheraton-Park saw two men drive evidence to the ferocity
of Bac son. 311 So, 8th St., Murray; Mrs, one and one-half million dollars. June
30, 1956 while the figure
up in a car with Virgatia license battle in which the anti-Red band
The
combined
assets of .1212-Threa
Carlos Henderson, Rt. 3. Paris,
'in
December 31, 1955 stood at
plates and set fire to the crosses. overpowered the Red crew and
Tenn.; Mr. Floyd McClure, New county banks amounted to 415,- 54.418.284.
28.
Police • refused to' say, hoar% flew across the Iron Curtain
_In_ Concord; Mrs. A. John Perlman., 3aL712.98 at the close of business
The bank's deposits listed this
if they bad the numbers qn th% freedom in West Germany Friday,
Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. Maurice F. on December 31. 1955, while the week were $5.026,433.
00 while on
license plates.
•West German police reported Crass Jr.
and baby girl, 501 Beale unobined assets grew to $16,806.- December 31, 1955 there
Warren
were
wrote
the
Supreme that 12 of the plane's 19 occupants St.. Murray;
1170.26
at
the
close
business
of
on
Mr. James Dale 'Er34.209.11812.
Court's hisioric school integration were hospitalized fat injuries
ra- win. -Rt. fl;- Hazel: Mrs. Ted Ray June 30. lsSes
The Dees Ban of axe showed
decision in 1954. Lehman is an rely( d during the struggle between
Wilkerson and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Combined deposits of the banks a nice , increase also The .assets
ardent integrationist.
the band of anti-Reds and the Farmingto
RECEIVED at London's Mansion house by Lord Mayor Cuthbert
n; Mrs. H. G. Adams at the close
Ackroyd (wearing jabot and chain of
Two George Washington Univer- crewmen of the Hungarian. Nationof business on De- this June were $830.117.85 and
office), the troupe of Soviet Red army singers and dancers
and baby boy. Rt. 1, Farmington.
touring England joins the lord mayor in
cember 31. 1955 amounted to the deposits were $753.774.42.
sity students - Martini Rosensloy al A .rli nes plane.
Singing the Scottish song, Auld Lang Sync, in English.
Oil December 31. 1955 -the as$14.338,460.87. .Combined deposits
and Monk Casper - told police
(international)
Planned In Advance
- at the. close of business on June sets were $768.338.00 and the dethey found, a cross burning in
The anti-Reds prevailed and with
30 of this year came to $15,878.- posidi were $695,118.46.
foont of the apartment house one of their number-a Hangarian
The Bank of Murray. largest
803.22.
where Solicitor General Simon air force lieutenant-at the controls
Sobeloff lives. They said they flew the' twin-engine plane across
Part of this increase came about bank in the county and one if
knocked it dawn and put out the Austria to a landing at a partially.
with the-deposit in the two city the. largest in the state is well
nein- ten m Ilion _in asets....now.
e.5.-sip at
•-• aio band
Word- rhas been--- geceStect ot -1'see
he -assets. this Amok are-listed ea'
_.Sobeloff repiLeSeniecL_the_ govern- 1.0...._miles....iastu1ho of this Bavariaa
T
_
Ry CHARLES
NOLAND-ith. of. George Workman who gps _lopteas._
$10,723.254.51 and the deposits at
ment in the famed school integra- town near the Czech border,- 7 United Press Stalf,Vai
Murray.
his
for.
By
T
CHARLES
M.
MeCANN
gispondeal
of Parliament. The-Socialistawho tion cattle' 'before the Suprenie
Passengers and crewmen were died in Los Angeles, Calif., on' nearly 11800,000 was divided be- $10.098.595.80.
United Press Staff Correspondent oppose
United States' Far Eastern Court.
On December 31. 1955 the asORLANDO. Fla.. July 14 ill'i „_
splattered with. _bleed wken_Jhey Saturday, July 7. The funeral Was
fxolieira and are against
Little Mike's bedtime was
held in Los Angeles on Monday. a.,,..
sets stood at $10.152.050.40 and
Japanese
Police
left theRussian-made plane.
ToUnd - the-chat
heart- -TherSWeek's: diS*1-- and bad news
:
nal
_rearmament,
i ending for those who N.
Mr. Workman who was 74 years Levu
made • substantial remains cif
OR the international the deposits were $9.462,225.09.
. a 6-foot cross in front
1111
Josef Jakaby. a 23-year old
balance Thant
ate?'
*gains The leftist gains meant that iif Frankfurte
a Baptist preaches and
:The increased. deposits at the
r's home.
"student from Baciapest. and Cale of al age was be
his wife
" and rear
"in
Hatoyama wculd be unable to get
trying to give the four-year old!The Good
three local banks indicate a good
Another crops was burned on 'the ante<iomnaunist band, said Calloway County. Re was a Bap1. The Polish Communist gyv. Through
child ,emough lOvITA smiles
Parliament
measure of prosperity in Callolegislation 'the front lawn of Mrs. Douglas that the escape had been planned tist • minister.
to lad liniment
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford way
started a big shake-up which would permit him
for a lifetime. •
'Surviving relent-yea include his
County and _continued proto amend King in nearby Beltsville. Md. long in advance.
- .. -- .
have
ie
its
as
ecanornis
Wel
t&
leadership
k
.,...
ug sts their two rocipirt
as the i the Constitution and legalize full - Mrs. King is chairrnan of the
Mr. and Mrs. James
fit said they went Into actioa (wife and seven children; one sis- Sons.'
Ribble result
of
the
workers'
riots- wittchs'reatTnarnent.
J.
Prince George County, Maryland. shortly after the plane left Sams).- ter, Mrs. Pent Mohundro of Mur.
Anshan is executive
"ft beamed proudly for the camera
Arriving from Columbus.' Ohio. vice-presi
s id sm.led happily for Mike while broke out in Poznan on June 28.
branch of the National Association batheley on a regular flight from ray; three sons. Milton of Murray.
dent of the Dees Bank
2.
Tension
Julius
increased
where
he has finished his surgical of Hazel with
Tokarski, minister for the
in Palestine for the Advancement
the handsome. robust child climbed
D. N. White as
of Colored Bundapest After seizing control, Clint of Kansas City. Mo.. and
training is Dr. Pat Crawford who president.
on his father's knee for a bed-time automobile and tractor industry. as the result Of incidents on-- Use People.
n of Porterville, Mo
Ellis R. Paschall is
he said, they headed westward
Israeli
was
border. Gen. ELM. Burns.
was dismissed. The shake-up was
accompanied by his wife and vice-president
pose Friday night.
She said she saw the flames as until the fuel ran low.
and
Bertha
B.
baby son, Tummy. •
While the flash bulbs . popped ordered when the Reds were Cam- chief of the United Nations truce she was ready to go to bed. She
Marshall is assistant cashier and
Jakaby
said
that
the
anti-ComDr. Phil Crawford of Gal-Valais bookkeepe
the Sibules. the reporter and the pelled to admit that bad living supervisory commission, said !s- Called the Prince Georges County munists
r. Myrtle H. White IS
were armed with brass
ONE DRUNK ARRESTED
conditions were responsible for the raeli Prime Minister David Ben- Fire Departme
!Texas, has just completed his in- bookkeepe
photographer all smiled at ...
nt. which put out knucles and blackjacks for their
r.
we
Ar.•
ternship at the University of Texlittle boy who will never see riots. Indications inciteased that Gurion had threatened._ during ,a the flames leaping from the 8-foot, dramatic
George Hart is piesident of the
escape attempt. At a -City Police report the arrest of
as. He will report to PortsMouth,
again after his one remainlror economic reforms might be nec- conference with him:tS'take "ap- cloth-covered cross.
Bank of Murray. Other officers of
pre-arranged signal, he said. "We one drunk/ last night. Little
other
Va.,
ewary in ether Communist - ruled prcpriate action" against Jordan
July
20.
eye is renioved, next Wednesday.
where
he will enter the bank ape Tremon Beale, chairMrs. King said she had receivCd proceeded to knock out all the aetivny has occurred
in the dealleged
border
Mike does not -know about the areas to prevent strainer outbreaks. for
violations
atentug -1lette-rs *artisteother pa
-the-board:- .t.
days.
Burns
the
2.
medical
PrIttiee
Mitilstert Anthony Eden
4-- 0
inrpreted th
- 130ratiOn For cancer of the retina.
department.
to year. However, she said she did
vice-president:
Jakaby raid that the air fame
E. Wyatt, vicemean
that
rejected
Israel
a .proposal by Soviet Premight make a re- not know if the burning of the officer knocked
Thus far the Siboles have prepresident;
L.
L.
Dunn,
out the Commurkt
vice-presivented him from suspecting snit- qftier Nikolai A. Buiganin that taliatory attack. Similar attacks cross had any connection with security
dent and cashier; Allen Rose, as.
guard who tried-to . block
-G er ivr--MVaustial.ty reduce previously had brought fear of a them
sistant
his
way with a pistol. The Officer
vice - president; James
. Mike glanced expectantly at the its armed forces and withdraw renewal on a full ...Scale of the
Thurmond, -assistant cashiers Jae
seized the gnu sandswent into the
book of Bible stories his father part of its occupation. forces in Palestine war. s
Pat- Ward. assistant cashier: and
control cabin, he said.
_
held for the cameras. It was late, Germany. Slulganin had made his
Marjorie Shroats Mule, assistant
No Shooting Victims
3. A slump in the motor indusnearly his real bedtime, when proposal in letters to Eden, Presscashier'
The sudden entrance by the air
try intensified Britain's
troubled
, he • would hear about Noah aid dent Eisenhower and other Veitforce officer surprised the pilot
-Officials of- ithe- -Peoples Bank
economic situation. Organizert
ota- then say goodnight to the'sxemn leaders'. Bulganin pointed to
are H. Glenn .Doran, presidel,t;
and -the plane dipped and lurched.
bee blamed the Eden
goverrunent
JOSEPH D. HUTYNAN
teddybears lying about the room. recent Russian reduction in armed
ieforWard
'
.. He was dead: just like C. H. Jones. honorary chairman
He said the lieutenant forced the
fir an increasingly critical
United Press senit Corespondent-"t"
.
The photographer and the re- strength. Eden said Britain sstartfour-man crew from the cockpit
of the board; Hugh L. Houston,
of. inflation and unemplop
i porter did not stay for Mike's
FORT
tent,
DIX.
By
NJ.,
S.
V.
July
FOY
14
real ed to reduce its own armed forces There
-A
The white and silver plane tut
into the passenger cabin at gunchairman of the board; can B.
were threats of strikes not 'All -pesticides
a
C118
military
good. night. but as long as the immediately after World War. II
and economic poi- point, fired a series of warning
transport
plane, broad swath about '300
only in the motor industry but
yards long Kingins, vice-President; M. II
plummeted into a swamp minutes
in Iona may be sold in Kentucky
lights stayed bright. Mike could. and had followed up with further
Ihrougb_._pine forest and heavy Falwell,
shots through the ceiling, and then
viceopresident;
the steel industry.
L.
D.
after
it
only'
took
see nothing but smiles,
in containers that have "apoff into a violent bruits
substantial redustions.
took over the controls.
scattering wteckage in four Outland. vice-president; William
electric storm . Friday, killing 45
proved appropriate labeling."
Mike's left eye was removed two
3. Premier Guy Mollet won aumain pieces qver a half-mile
The other six anti-Communists-area. M. Boyd, cashier; and A. L. Burpersons and injuring 21 aboard.
years ago. Despite almost monthly thorization from the French 'NaThila is required under the new
The plane did not burn,
one a woman-mounted guard over
keen, assistant cashier.
A rescue task force Of 700 solKentucky law which became et'
• trips to New York for treatment tional 'Assembly to negotiate for
crewmen
the
Rescue Workers said first the
a
and the neutral
diers and airmen. 60 ambulances
festive July 1, 1956, says Brucelipassencers_
' the cancer has developed. danger- six-nation atomic eaergy hardy.
wings
while the _plane headed
were ripped oIL then_ thalArmy bulldozers and a crane
-1POtlitistone. Kentucky Agriculture .weat.
y in-his right eye. •
There had been strong., opposition
tail seotipn and the fuselage was
be mid.
-"•
worked five hours to, rescue • the'
EXperiment Station feed and ferti-15octors said the eye would have to the measure by nationalist
!lung
broken into two large parts.
s.
survivors
departmen
lizer
from
'to be removed to save Mikes.life. But Monet won by a vote of
head.
a
t
wild
By
area
of
United
pine
Press
during the Aglit. although many
Bill Pannelli. of tile Brownsville,'
342
forest and swampland on the FCri
This means, says Poundstone,
The Siboles have been trying to 183. The treaty is part
Winds of tornado force struck
of the
NJ., emergency aid- squad, was
were slugged.
-Dix
Army
Reservatio
to cram a lifefime of sights for big movement toward economic in northern and central Kentucky the "dealers handling insecticides,
n.
one of the first ao- xeach. one. of
One of the injured plotters. Iszac
A rescue Itvorker reported- -nava- the__I:C.XIAIGTON.--Julp--14-1111-'-- The 7 MUM info_lbs_lew remaining days, eooperation by Western European areas Friday injuring at least weed_ killers, and similar ..pn-iduers t'Terencz. when first interviewed
inaltr-StAATrii--a tile
'"*-W.11ann .-Wizartt; - /tatty - Coleman,
-..ahowing_him birds, flowers. sea- countries. Mollet's
running
around
like' lying in lour- feetvictory was the four _persons. felling trees - and must labelcontainers if the mann- skid that seven persons were shot bulances
otwateL_f._ -*amidered the most promising
shells', and ,animals.
..Is gnd killed during tbe. battle. liow- crazy on the dirt roads leading
of
latest in a series which gave hope power lines, and causing property factual!, soriginal
Kentucky high stchool cage stars
broken and the prostuct divided
Today he was to attend a friend's for a period at
from the crash scene.
Fuselage OUR 1111044.
French Political damage set at half a million
eltor: his story was denied by the
birthday party_ During the week stabiliV.
was
reported
portions
smaller
distribudonate, •
into
.
The four-engine • plane, a mill. "We could hear moans inside the
- -.
to have a date to
for
.
anthorities.
end he will visit Sanibel Island
with University ef Kentucky
on.
larY-VerSiell 'of- the eivilianiage wh
/I
•
The Bad
• TWO persons weed injured when
'
on the Florida west coast to hunt
Thus it is now illegal to sell
officials todaysafter he was denied
crashad about 4 p.m. EDT Friday, Pannelli said.
1. Japanese Premier Ichiro Ma-- a -twister struck Walton in the
products. in bottles., fruit
seashells. Earlier this week he
such
after it took off from McGuire Air
sylie had to use cutting tools to admission to West Virginia Univertoyamea government was weak? northern part 'of the state.
visited a zoo near Miami.
George jars. and other containers-except
Force Base near Fort Dix for get inside. We removed 12 persons tsity Friday.
Mike joves animals no less than ened by an election for 12'7 mem- Cornwell infrared arm cuts when where each .container bears apWest Virginia registrar J. EvBartonwood, England.
imigaadiately and took them to fir-it
bass
of
the
250
seat
the
upper
'home
house
of
his
,brother, Robert propriate labeling.
flowers. When asked about his
erett Long • said Coleman was
•
Two Childress Aboard .
aid squads.
services
Special
will
be
held
Cornwell,
wad
blown over.
favorite book like turned to t
Dealers wishing to repackage
refused admission as a' student
Atlantic Elltvision headquarters of
"I didn't see anyone who
at the Chestnut Street Tabernacle
could because
Bible story about Noah and tile
M. L. Carey, suffered a head insecticlides or other economic poihe.failed to measure up to
Sunday and Monday evenings the Military Air Transport Serv- walk away.from the plane. I saw
on
cut when his'home.was destroyed sons for sale must apply to Poundark.
ice said the,plane carried a elev. one wirman with an arm missing, ontranee requirements. Coleman,
o'clock.
•
7:30
at
and a 40-foot silo lifted by the stone's office (Feed and Fertilizer
"We read ttrt together every
who rewrote the record books
oft_l__Q„-ane 56 passengers including and a dead baby about two
or
E. N. Landry. French mistionary,
wind and Smashed against the DepaAment. 'Experiment Station
night," Sibole said,
at the Kentucky High School
.
4-1 airmen, nine Officers ahd six three years old."
The Lodger and Times
the guest speaker.
be
will
ground 75-feet away. • A Waltdri Building, Lexington. Kentucky I for
Mike then scrawled on a sheet
civilians. - The civilians included
Pannelli said one victim was Basketball Tournament last season.
Murray, Kentucky
pastor, C. L. Williams. invites the
physiciart slid that at least several a license to Sell each product,:
of paper , what he said was a
two men, two women-and two found' lying on the dirt road sev- had picked West Virginia after
Dear Jim,
public to attend.
other per-ions 'we're treated for submit proposals for labeling; and
letter to his grandma and asked
receiving -offers from a group of
The
.chIciren.
eral hundred
The Murray Junior Chamber of
yards from the
schools.
cuts and bruises.
the reporter to tell him what it
attach a label to each package.
Air Force f indicated that wreck. Another man, he
Commerce wishes to express its
said, Wayland
,
TWO DIE IN CRASH
instances. Poundstone
The tornado flattened a con- In
said.
most
High School; principal
some of the vittchis may not, live crawled through the underbrus
sincere appreciation for the publih
crete-block garage, a barn and noted, the dealers can duplicate
HICKORY. N.C., July 14 aft --A through the day.
and • was found wandering hi a Lawrence B. Price said Coleman
city your paper donated
recog- other btiildings ort the farm
the
labeling
with
mum and a woman were dragged The Friday the 13th crash was daze A .mile from the wreckage. earned only 15 credits there while
of the original
nition of the 1956 State Teen-age
W. D.(Johnson near Walton, who. exception - of the manufacturer's clawing and screaming to their the first for the MATS Atlantic
18 were needed for a diploma.
Rescue Takes Two Hours
Road-e-o, held June 9. 1956
took -refuge in the .cellar with Ms or distributor's name.
death here Friday afternoon when Diaiieion
since
its ortilifization
"It was_ two howst before we Rad P_IdeMan h.ad an averkge of xi 2
sponsorship by anZ•vilub-fOr w.ife
"Dealers in pesSicides and croon. -41 'weeding passenger train smash- eight years agar-ft-was The sixth eVeryone
points, per game during his high
when he sew • The_
.; _.tunne..
Oist at the plane." - PanWorthwhile Wroleet eould shaped
cloud approaching:
school career. He scored 185 poin‘s..so
mic poisons who do not wish ed into a truck at an intersection worst military plane crash in Air nelli said.
,
not have been ponsible or succesOfficials said it would be 10 to repackage these products, but and ground it beneath its wheels. Force history.
The soldiers and airmen aided ir four poles at the state tournasful without your cooeration. days before electric service would desire to meet demands for small . Two youths. one the son of the
ment.
Rai it. Winiaime, a New Jersey by volunteets from central
We have been cited by the Ken- be restored
New
By ,Ilnited Preen
to Walton and tele- quantities. Khould stock packages dead woman, leaped to safety ina‘e game wardies was. driving
Jersey towns used axes- to hack
uthwest Kentucky - Partly tucky Junior Chamber of Com- Winne service was exported
FREE PCP FOR PET
to of a size that do not require from the rear of the truck and along a dirt road when he heard their
way through the pines and
y
with' widely
headquarters as
scattered merce
having be back to normal late today.
opening." Poundstone said.
then watched trSrror - stricken the crash. An experienced woods- undergrowth.
T
ershowers totlay, tonight and operated the, most outstanding
hey
sloshed
Damage from the high winds in
Ary,ine ivishing to-have a small
while the vehicle was crushed man, he made -his way over thi through
hip deep mud and water
Y. Not much change in tern- State Road -e-o since its inception the Lexngton area was expect."d
ALSO ATTENDED
lute dog with brown eyes Ind
with its ‘occupants inside
difficult
terrain
Nstreekaac
to
the
to
reach
the
victims.
re High today and Sunday eight years ago. We owe a great to reach at least $300,000 although
ears may have itt by calling 477,
The dead were identified as about three mile from the end of
Col. John D. Lavelle. McGuire
low 80's. Low tonight 65 to deal of this honor to the very no injuries were reported.'
Miss Jackie Albrittena name was driver Tom Warren, 55. and Mrs. the southwest runway of the air
The little pup was let out :n thet
Air
Force Base commander,
adequate Ottentiori your paper afOne hoa-,e was injured at the omitted from t ha e Inst of girls Paul Huffman. 42. a housewife
city park just before the deluge
a board' of inquiry n
y temperatures at 5:30 forded us.
trestiaate het night. and came sh:vering and
Crown Crest Farm near Lexington names submitted, who attended The youts. who saw the train ap- base- Removes Dying
Soldier
the
crash -would be named tad::
Covington 67. Evansville 73,
Sincerely.
where the twister smashed a barn the first girls camp which was proaching and leaped to safety.
:
,....
r ilik
to the home of Mr and
He dragged a soldier loose. WilCause of the crash '
72. Bowling Green 72,
ss'a
:
Dr. R. E. Stivers, Secretary
l not an- lillsa.
and damaged a house gnd machine held recently at the Baptist CaznP i were Paul Junior Huffman, 13. liams said, "and
r aM.pet
Bak
uhpariloes
Nort
meary odnrive
cut;pC
bh
y
I
said.
Are
you flounced pending examination
68. London 69 and LouMurray Junior Chamber of shop Damage was estimated at Site on Johnathan Creek. She also
_ _ '': _7' street Anyone wishing the
and Billy Davis 16. also erf Hick - all right soldier-7 He said, -No. the wreckage_
.ond
interview/
Commerce
S.
175,000.
attended the camp„
ory,
_
_
I'm gone', and his face dropped survivors.
and pick it up.
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Anti-Reds Escape
Hungary In Plane
In Terrific Fight
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Assets In Past Six Months
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Joltin' Joe Adcock Causes
•,Thsery To Leading Dodgers

We 1-eserve the right to reject any Advertasing. Letters to the Edito
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bee.
Invest of our readers.
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. IMO
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-Dineorr, July 13 MI

-A-The new
owner of the Detroit Tigers will
be selerted next Monday by the
clubs board of directors, but the
&Ciskei is merely a formalitY.
Three of the Tigers' six directors—President Walter 0. I Spike)
Briggs. Stertury and Business
Manager Harry Sisson and Treasurer Charles T. Fisher Jr—made
up an executive committee which
was handed the task of screening
eight multemillion-dollar bids and
recornmeixling which one should
be accepted.
They made their eecision Thurs.

ARE ONE TO0114

_
-•
_
-

of-it.
-have -tnerlisbiStre_slirdo. with running a business than the
owner. And the company lawyer is the manywho exer_
scises.rigid control because,* osserittiona:must_be spared
regal- provisions of tax laws, especially as they relate
'to exemptions, depreciation,,, and the like., and -thei_faed
of altstrorpor
ns take mush less space for their own
—recurcis than
which must be kept for tihe -government, federal, state and local.

MAJOR LEAG.
_

STANDINGS
National League,
W. L. Pct, GB

We agree with Mr. Hawley, however, that there is
, a way to straighten out this mess. He-admits it has malignant symptoms, but he is a, believer in our kind of demo-

Milwaukee
Cincinnati

lir
- ed. of the inequitable _tax laws they will be changed. I
long as the smaller tax-payers keep quiet, however,.
we can't expect Congress to give us -any- relief.
-

•..

'BORN PREMATURELY in St Francis hospital, Pittsburgh. Patricia
330seen unhappily shows her lone tooth to her twin, Kathleen. The
! I tboth was yanked later. The twins are the first children of Mr.
..(International Boundphoto)
i end Kr's. Kenneth Boviien.

1

_,
Five Years Ago Today
.
* f-----.•
Ledger and Timms Irak '
JULY 1951
10 Years Ago This We'eic

—

.....
St. ,
is ' ......
Pittsburgh
Fhiladelphia
,Cicago ......
New York

44 30 595
44 32 .579 1
.13 .345
39 39 .500 7
37 38 .493 742
34 43 .442
32 42-.433
30 43- .411 13%

Bank Of lohimilif

OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTticsir
AT-THE CLOSE-OF-- BUSINE3S:1Th JUNE ".1956
ASSETS .

NTWMAN, 9-year-old
KEVIN
Chicago boy with red hair, wan
annual4reekleas-ti
oatast.
the
-Chicago's Free fair. He-receirs
ed 125, a trophy and an expense-pald trip to New York
City as prizes. Last yeti's
winner, Tony Endlicher, 13,
was runner-up. (international)

Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in process of collection
1,679,455.62
United States Governmdnt obligations, direct and guaranteed
3,908,925.01
Obligations of States and political subdi' visions
145,950.00
Loani and -discounts (including WIWI,
transits)._
Bank premises owned $27,000.00. fiirniture
and fixtures $25,000.00
•
• 52,000.00
Real estatesowned other than bank premises
1.00
-

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

10,723,254.51
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
4,511,854.72
Time Deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations
4,530,880.10
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
101,187.36
"ON THE WATERFRONT"
Deposits of States and political subdiviMarlon Brand° with
sions
87,503.55
Eva Marie Saint
Deposits of banks
15,528.75
tifersdeposits (certified and °ulcers'
wr_INIMILBrimcirdran
rchecks, etc.),
81,64E26
TOTAL DEPOSITS s-,, ...$10,098,595.80

MODERNIZE rour

TOTAL LIABILITIES

10,098,595.80

CAPITAL

ACCOUNTS
.......
:

fCapital* .......
Surplus
Undivided Profits

•
`

bank's capital consists of 15,000 shares common
ikt9ek With total-par value of $150,000.00.
.

Nationally
Advertised
Brands Of

fThis

MEMORANDA

OFFICE (a)
Furniture-A

Assets pledged or'assigned to secure liabilities and for other porposes
Wens as shown above are after-deduction of. reserves a

We invite you to shop
in oor -01T-ite Supply
Department. Compare
the Quality, Styles and
Prices.

— ,
LEDGER
AND

Correct—Attests
Hatt
Wells Purdom, F. H. graham Dirktori •
Audrey W. Simmons
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, sat
_...•Swong to and subscribed before me this 13th day of
July, 195B, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
-of'-'this bank _
or director,
My commission expires Dec. 15, 1959
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public

3

TIMES
sr 55

Frazee, litthigin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
4

AUTOMOBILE —FIRE —
Telephone

CASUALTY

331

Murray,

Kentucky -

It Does Make A Difference Who Writs. Your Insurance'

•.

;••••••
•
'

: -•••••••• ere
....••••••••).

•

4-

4
.1

•

enamor.*

ss,

•r

•
-44

-

.s_
•••

1,250,000.00

80,467.12
Hart, President; of the above-named bank,
17 ---ISbehrge
do solemnly swenrstritt the above statement is true, and that it fully andscorrectly represents the true-state of theseveral, matters herein contained and set forth, to the
best of my knoWledge and belief.

•

_

624,658.71

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC-'
COUNTS' 10,723,254.51

Will Be OPEN This Sunday

• r.

150,000.00

350,000.00
124,658.71

TOTAL- CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

BALE lk$11:111BLEFIELD

.

Bluegill catches- continued fair
at •Dale Hollow, while some
crappie were being caught in the
inlets and bays around fatten
treetops Most of the bass, both
black and white, were taken on
minnows fished off the banks 10
night.

•

of

•

Continued limit catches of crap;
pie were repoleed et. .Cumberland,
especially in fiCe middle and upper
sections. Most of the catches we*
made at night and in the early
morning on small Mint-10%1i. flitted
6 to 15 feet.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Milwaukee i Brooklyn. 6, lit
Milwaukee 6 Brooklyn 5, 2nd
ST. TAUS 7 New York 5
Philadelphia 6 Cincinnati 4

2,0 YeplimAgo.This Week

w

FRANKFORT. July 13 ,1A
Ciapiee amid bluegills fishing are
the best bets in Kentucky's major
lakes, according to the etate Fish
and Wildlife Department.

A sopa many striped and black
bass are being caught at Kentucky
Lake. with the catches being made-by casting and fly fishing in the
early morning. Bluegill catches
were reported near the shoreline
Nevertheless, 22-year-old light- on worms and shrimp and by
burn is a lucky 13-3 favorite over 'fly fishing, while the crappie catch
28 year-old Zulueta because of his has fallen off to practically nospeed, stamina and harder punch, t thri—
er- 7 •

Yesterday's Games
Chicago 7 --11Pittsburigh 6

Ledger and Times File
Sergeant Sidney B. Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,
R. L. Williams on North Eighth Street plan!** to corne
home on furlough in July; but because of a recent order
Today's Games
Mrs. Frances (Emni,a) Wisehart,'g4, died at her hcime
freezing furloughs he -spent it instead with his7brother
•
Pittsburgh
at Chicago. 2
.. Sergeant Clayton Williams who is now stationed in North _on Hazel Route 2 Friday morning after a brief illness.
- . Attorney W ells Overby, J. N. Ryan, and Prank Ryan Philadelphia ,at Cincinnati
• Africa. . Brooklyn at Milwaukee
-- - , were in New York City the past week.
Sergeant Sidney- Williams has been_stationed in GerThe marriage'ofMiss Polly Alton and Ralph Lassiter New York at St. Louis
many for the past - two years while• Sergeant Clayton. Jones was an interesting event of June 29;
Williams has been in Africa for She past two years.Tomorrow's Games,
, _Mrs. R. -A. Johnston and Mrs. R. Hall Hood enterHarry Douglas., who has been associated with _the tained-informally at-the home 'of ,theformer Monday
New York at Cincinnati. 2 ..
Johnson Appliance. Company announced today -that he afterrnspn at 4:30 honoring Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, t
shad- sold his interest in the business.
srs
..7r._...
: ..-It.sBrooks 'kyle% Chief-sof tne-Slierconal Products Re- .Brooklyn at Chicago
,
He will move this week to Knoxville, -Tennessee, . search Division,--sommerce Department Tennessee Val- Philadelphia at St. Louis, 2
_whereske_Slans to take a-Chu/Se ill_illdlistrisil engineering_SitY Authority. Knoxville. Tennessee. will deliset forum
, at the Urih-ersity of Tennesse.
- .. ,A"
talks On "Utilization of Resources" onsthe campus- of
Mr. and Mts. Truman Smith and son. Jimmy, are ' Murray State College Thursday, July 18.
American League
-leaving this week-end for Chase City, Va., to visit Mrs.
•
Smith's brpther and familS, Mr._ and Mrs.- Gene Brewer
W. I... Pet. GB
•
and daughter. Linda. •Enrciiite the Smiths will travel .
New York ...
54 26 .675
.
Chicago
through the Btue- Ridge Mountains, They will also go to
43 32 .573 8'_
—
•
Cleveland
44 33 .571 8,
Virginia Beach.
LdSr
Imes File
43 35 .545 10',
r;The Irvin 'robb Resort was the scene.-of the picnic
•
DMeott
35 43 449 18'.
:held by the -directors, employees and-their falnilies
'
Baltimore
34 44 .430.19
the Bank of Murray, Thursday afternoon and, evening.
Jackson,Cliff
gge
35,
and
Robert
Wallace,
age
23,
Washington
32 51 .386 23',
:As-delicious supper consisting of Barbecued Chicken anti were over-come by "the high tempeiatnre Tuesday morn- Kansas City
29 29 .372 24
- July 7. Both men 'were laborers on the College
all the extras was enjoyed by the group. Approximately
$0 ri;ople atterideid.
•
Health
s
-Buildin
g. They -were treated by Dr. Hugh L. Hoses-.
. _
Yesterday's Games''
. rs. Jim Dulaney
Angelo, Texas, isstivendine ton, of the .Keys-Houstdnf
MIsE Virginia Pat-e,l-lardin. recently passed, a screen Boston 5 Chicago 4
.two weeks in Mulvey visiting relatives and friends. SIR
test to appear in a shfIt feature which,will be released1Washingterss12. Detroit 11 •
la staying:at she National Hotel
soon. She is a sister_nf Joe Pace 'of Murray. • •
1 New York 10 Cleveland 0
.
Six* neW
-School bus bodies were purchased by litan
"
1- "Y 3 Baltimore -2
the count
rdof Rtucatijoq,,at its. regular= monthly —
fliETEr.Mik
Boarikalso confirmed thesperehasess----ToliSra- taan3815eix - Chevrolet 'truck chalisis from the Porter Motor
-Cleveland at New York .
Cnitipany pn which the -bodies will be placed.
Chicago
at Boston
WeIls Purdom, young business man and -.Wader. ;,1*
-- • Detroit at, Washington
this communitS has resigned from the. preSidency at the
Kansas Cdy at Baltimore
Young Democratic Club of Calloway Coning to accept ,
she chairmanship'of the campaign cenunittegsfor
'1.0morrairvis Games
for your'Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
'senator m. Ms-Logan in this county.
Mrs.
Thomas Bell Jr., and Mrs. Tommy :Lavender Kansas city at Washington, 2
WE -WILL BE C1.0qFD from
were hosts to a miscellaneous shower for UM' Grover iDetroit at Baltimore.
11 !00 a. tn: to 1:00 p.m. tor '.:.hurch Hour
Wpood-James, a recent bride, Monday, June .29; Witte Chicago,at New York, • 2.
home of;Mrs.'Lavender.
Cleveland. at Boston

•

Hey, Freckles!

Craintellusaill
Beg Fishing Bets

TOTAL ASSETS

The system is causing many mergers, consolidations.
and liquidations. Our largest corporations in all lines are
gettingiargers and small ones are finding it increasingly
-- difficult to operate.

_

day, and since they comprise half
of the director membership their
reconemendation is expected to be
approved by the baani a lit. I al a
hitch.
Even before the _ommiltee met
NEW YORK, July 13 its —Lightto single out whit* bid it felt
weight contender Ludwig Lightshould be accepted. the field had
burn of British Honduras is debeen pared down from eight synlighted to be substitutieee on a
dicates to four.
4-to
'Friday. the 13th. for thel second
Those find are headed by Bill time, however, for both Lightbure
Veeck. the former execultive of the radio 10 rounder with veteran OrCleveland Indians and St. Louis lar.do Zulueta , at Madison Square
Browns; Toronto sportsman Jack Garden.
Kent Cixiker Hollywaod rritiviii pro"Friday the 13th. was lucky for
ducer Robert Goldstein . and Fred
me in January when 1 substitutKnorr, Dearborn. and John Feteed for Jinvey Carter at San Frandeasiamaxeio, Michigan broad
cisco and beat Joey Lopes, wha
casting industry owners.
is a. ‘iery fine igihter.') Lightburn
They were the top bidders, all explained today. -So, tonight I
offering $5 million or more for the should be lucky too."
flonchise of, the Tigers end Briggs
It's somtwhat different this
Stadium.
time, hawever :for both Lightburn
and Zulueta are substituting for an
originally scheduled match
between middleweights Rocky Castellani and Jcey Giambra A hand
Injury in _training caused Giambra
to ask for a postponement to Aug

Lightburn Glad To
Meet Zulueta

By MILTON • Ith•FMAN
while I.ew Barnette gained- his
l'atted Pspas Laporte Weber
Nab victory in the nighteep
Mlw i.ukee ehouldered .ts way
The two victories put the, Braves
ODDSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per waeilee20c, Per back int., Lrst place .n the Nation- a full game ahead of the
RecUegs.
Ifiondt Mc. In Calloway and adjoin:nig counties, per year 63.60: else- al League toda,y and the guy who dropped a 6-4 decision
to
where, 115.50
' leading the %V ay was big. jolting ..the
Left-handsel Curt
Joe Adeork. who bombarded the Simmons. aided by home runs
SATURDAY — JULY 14, 1956
'DOdgert so ilarn that it may take off the oats of Stan Lopata and
along time to dig oUt. • . Granny Hamner, survived a shaky
-IIIILRORE CONGRESS ADJOUmna
iris • pitchers aren't ached- Mart 'to post his Mirth triumph.
•
• uled
face Adcock again for brookswren e. trying or his
Mom that Pia
etas. bet atter 13th consecutive victory, gave way
fr
the misery be caused them Flidlee lot a pinch hater in the Der d
We believe
article
so
this
in
week's
Saturday
‘e
ng
.
_
WOO In helpihe the Braves mei" inning but Tom Acker was charged
Post should be required reading for every member a twit-night doubleheader, 8-6 and s with the defeat
6-5, they'd be rinich happier if
homer. Early Wynn suffered the
of the House and Senate.
Dark Beata Giants
they could avoid hint, tbe rese of
Al Dark heat his ex-teammates. loss. The victory was Sturdtvant's
The article is entitled "Our Tax Laws Make Us Dis- the
season.
tat. Giants, for the second straight irikhth against two losses.
honest," and The POst thought it was so important it Adcock blasted his
'ghe when he cracked cut his
Fireball Prevides•Marein
changed its policy offlife-time and reprinted it. It was of the season with cne on OR Don
rth straight hit a double that
'Newcombe
to
sapa
six-run
in
drove
two
runs
In
the
eighth
a speech delivered 'by Cameron liawley,sauthor of the
Jim Piersall provided an eighth• in the find inning_ of -the.- gave the Zardinale
711 inning single that scored Mkkey
sensational novel, "Cash McCall."
and_ then returilad• to smash -Ala
On Thursday night Dark Vernon from decond base and
led
15th homer-With the bases full off Olio snapped a tie by hitting the Red Sox to
a 5-4 trump), over
We believe every Congressman should be required io Carl
Ersk:ns -In the sixth inning a 'sacrifice fly with the baaes• the ' White
Sex. PiersaIrs blow
read it because this 'session is about to- adjourn without t ot the night:ap.
full.- 'Reliever Jack' Collura was catnip off reliever Geer's,
Staley,
Pitching
Weeks'
Likes
the winning pitcher and Hoyt, but it vies Jim Wilson
doing a thing about the- most important economic fact
who suffered
Brook
1 y n's Wilhelm the Idler. dill White 4he. setback.
Something about
Ike Delock gained
in the life ofevery individual, firm and corporation—the -pitching-imams to- -bream yet- the hoovered fer-the Chants.
Vie sixth eictory in a relief role
..
hodge-p(WiTegal confiscation practice we know as the best in Adcock. who drove in five Ernie Banks' seventh
ulnae; sin.
of Milwaukee's runs in the finale. gle scored Dee Fondy with the
0,00kie Lou Skiias' first major
inroine tax.
has' hit 'seven homers in 13 run that gave the Cubs a 7-6 league. homer highlighted a three.
The gifted author and speaker says -Many things He
games against the Dodgers this win over the PiratZie.---The..gicfeat run first inning rutty that proved
every person in business knows. nd some things every !season, and the 'tattered Brooks was charged
to Bob Friend. who enough margin for Kansas City's
wage 'earner is finding out mighty fast, that there is still remember how he--tui;otaiired lead twittered earlier in Me game. 3s2 win over Baltimore. Skiaas hit
nothing, equitable, fair, reasonable, or e'en honest abput tour homers and a double in one Turk Lown picked up the'victory his homer dirk Connie Johnson and
Alex Kellner went on to register
game against them on. rifle 31.
,relief yoafnk`!easrreethHreaackteerninge,
the was the income tai laws are administered, as anxious .1954.
his seventh victory although he
as honest administratorssreay be to enforce them'.
Adcock's homer in Friday rdisites make a runaway of the American 4 gave up homers'to Dick Williams
The reason is that-theAsii a tremendous penalty for mgMeap equalled nis total- for League race, stretched the-Jr leul'iru lecorEe41
• •
.
/
4
- p
wiped mit a 4-1 Dodger,r,0 ate games
_-...---AminstaSu--ansEts4areznisuns-forsisvasion.sst-scorparatisiassitas WA and
Hotimgms
-het:wren to Indians. 10-0, for their severilV *re—.
AMC
in th eighth inning stopped Demay have a record Of loss over many' Years is sometimes tie the ,=ore 'at 5,311 in the victory in a row.
9
more valuable - in the market-place than one which has. eighth. but the Braves won in the Tom Sturdivant pinhed his first'
.
12-11. in -a game marked by the
bottom of the frame when Danny 'major league sbutout
limitinr
never missed a -diSidend. or defaulted on a tax retil
use
12 'pitchers. The Senators
of
O'Connell hit a sacrifice fly with the Tribe to twci hits while ltiose
the reason being that a profit-making concern can take the bases full. Ernit Johnson was Skowron drove
in the first four'
•ng. Connie drab'aho made%oit
-be
uIr
sser a losing corporation and take -advantage of its losses the singes
the nrat---sims 'Yankee runs with a single -Nut., h
push in the • eighth inninl.
whish -often run into -millions.
; Each side collected 13 bits with
--Sway. sieves nomertris Tot -WashThe owner of a business has long since lost control
leo°
. n and Frank Bolling for DeSiateree at the Post Oltice.-- Murray, Kentucky,-bi- Atansmission
Elertml-ttags Metter
•

•

New Owner Of
Detroit To Be
'Named
On Monday
•

•
^

• • I
•

Ile

e-
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•••

•

SATURDAY.......i;.
41,1L.
1.
1.
4

14, 1951 , .
1
-
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PROP KILLS WOMAN IN AIR

PAGE

THREE

MINISTER AND WIFE BATTLE IN COURT

18
r is .40
Behind are
ituelty's major

is. date .1FialL:

•

4••••••

nowt

FOR SALE

cites of crap;
i.Zuniberiand,
die and uppy:
catches well
in the early
oinows. fisted

ontlnued fair
Some
while
taught in the
[round
fallen
le bass, both
ere taken on
the banks

wet black.
at Kentucky
!* being mada-_
'ishing in theiegill catches
the shoreline
imp and
by
crappie catch
tactically noied

ley
TUCKY

comwin12th
J14C

Piano.

Phone

ACROSS

3

a

MOUg 0001 IMMO
000=101110 MOW
ONO MEOW 0012
NM MUM
DOONU LJUMUT:
9=0 ORO OMMU
RMEIMEIMR (=MEM
ODOM WON
000 MORO ONO
OMI20 WBOOOLIME
AMIN BM LOON
OUOO 4ff10 MOON

47-kleg dish
(p1.)
49-Conjunction
54-Checked
51-Wise old man
51-Go In
65-Pairs
DOWN
1-Look fixedly
2-Painter
...-

4,-

._

I

-.

. •:.7
-

WROR Man DOW

*3-Foolish
35-Preposition
37-14rusqa38-Wooden pin
45-Danish Island
42-Fuss
43-Semi.precious
stone (Pl.)
45-Free of
46-Clerical degree

I-Wooden shoe
II-Falls short
11-Surgical saw
13-1latigine
ornament
14-.Near
1F-Those who
shoot from
cover
17-Note of scale
15-Edge
20-01immer
St-Turf
22-Brother of
Jacob
24-1)awn goddess
25-Skin ailment
26-Temporary
shelter
21-Sinews
50-Read hastily
42-Profound

5'

1-„
l
,
, 7

.

lt

2) e:# re

.679,455.62

,ice.5

.7 :
::y, is
/.4.....

....

N

le

,908,925.01

/1
•• V Sc

-

145,950.00n

it

N.
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re
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so

to

_

ss
se.
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t3

186;t54.61

_

de .01
J

V,C3- - ---i'd ,
--

Prow

1.6.

NOTICE

FOR RENT

.6

1.00

I.

KIMBALL

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzglie

Jt

52,000.00

ONE

See at 1208 Main • Street.
J S. McClure 1569
417P GOOD PEOPLE: We buy junk
and sell antiques. Cash paid for
junk. The Pioneer Huuse, Paris,
Tennessee.,
JltiC

PIANOS. Highest quality sp,isiete•
at lowest prices in this• area: Re- FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartconditioned uprights, some small ment. Utilrties furnished. Vacant
ones. Compare before you buy Aucist 1 Ce.:1 49- W
J I6P
Selburn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
jup FURNISHED 5 Room
Murray, Kentucky
Howe, Hot
and cold water. Complete bath.
MODERN 3 bedroom home, sew 8 miles north of Mur
ay. Phone
/
1
4 down, FHA loan transferable. Ph 942-W-3.
Trc

N.
I..

e936,9

SALE:

FOR

5 STEEL Casement Windows,
wet& with screen and s-tortit
dows. Norman Klapp, 305 S.
Street.
•

5,

30, 1956

J16P

,;2
e
. 0 et
.'

4-11arvest
michlese
5-Sharp flavor
6-CultIsated slid
7-Beast of burden
11-1.7xista
9-Citrun nem
(p1) •
le-Skid
1:-ItIver In
13-Plagued
16-Mexican
laborer
11-Master In
music
21 -Ruler's Mat!
21-In 0.1. DISCS
25-GenrIS of
grasses
27-Knock
21-Portuguese
money of
account
31-Pinche41fin1ooltiR1ae
Traneactloo
--34-Pre-wer
31-Fra mework of
fennient
_411-Seetutled valley
41-Aromas
43-1Iehrew
measure
_
44 -Let It,Stand
47-17nIt
49-Compass point
al-Pronoun
53-Note of scale

SEE OUR MUSEUM. Million dollar
collection.
Authentic.
The
Pioneer House, Paris, Tenn.
JI6C
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone

331,

Graham Northcott, a Presbyterian minister, said
his wrfe had admitted
"indiscretions" with another minister. Mrs. Phyllis Northcott
denied this, and accused her husband , of being involved in an "open scandal" with a wealthy widow.

i

-

AlOC

call

Lois

Fuller Eli u.?-h needs
Kelly. 1621
Hamilton?

A130

Phone

SINGER MISTISIG machine representative in Murray. For sales,
service,' repair, contact Leon 1ialL
1617'

Farmer.

Ph...l5

LOVERS: The Pioneer
House, Paris, Tenn., has a corner
cupboard, Jackson press. Come in,
Let's Haggle.
JltiC

MON'tiMENTS

first claps material granite and marble, large selection I
sizes. Call gO. harne phone
tyl
styles,
SOL See at Calloway Monument

Vaster Orr, owner.
near college .

is the interior of a Viscotmt turboprop airliner in which a
woman was killed and five other passengers injured when a piece
of propeller snapped off one of the four engines 18,000 feet over
Michlion. The prop knocked out another engine and then ripped
through the cabin. The plane made an emergency landing at
Windsor, Ont., 10 minutes after the freak mishap. The dead
woman was Mrs. Robert Lippert of Rochester, Minn. Her two
young children were uninjured.
(Zeterettitonal Boandpaoto),

__ _- __

TrC

-M.

ANTIQUE

Main

ABOVE

W
Al

REidM de 'THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty Insurance. Across
r o m
Capital
Theater. Phone 842.
TFC

MONUM•INTS
Granite Works
builders of fuse memorials for over
centtiry..Porter WhitWapa=
ARC

,530,880.19"

ACROSS

31-Merit
32-Edible fish
1-More deliberate
74-Angry tirade
7-River in
:16-Makes Into
England
leather
)3-Cylindrical
37-cheer
14-An antiseptic
as-Winter vehicle
la-Printer's
----An-Hitter vetcli
measure
4I-IPtewIng room
14-olass ,
42-Resort
•
containers
44-Teutonle deity
IS-Symt.)I for
45-Round pieces or
cerium
,an y
11-11-33trent-ieellegt3
41-Part -of "to bell-Metal
48-Spin
-lamenere •
69-Instingorstilng
213=1TIC llitE119
(rattly
23-Cut
52-Pieces of
25 -Things. in law
meadow
26-Ponder
63-Agrees to
27-Spirited
C101.7N
horses
29-Faded out
1-Stalks
30-Afternoon
2-Citrus fruit
par ties
tpl.)

86,603.55
15;628.76
81,641;26

,098.595.80

150,000.00
350,000.00
124,658.71
624,658.71

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzal,

1.,

,611,854.72

-

-

(international Boundphotos).
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PERPETRATE CRUEL HOAX

TOUR NOT TERROR

FOR YOUR

37

(.1

Attorney G. S. Miller and ReV. T. G. Northcott, Mrs. Phyllis Northcott and
A t torney W.A.SmIth.1
SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY is marking the divorce battle between a prominent Stated
Island, N. Y.,*
minister and his attractive, 84-year-old wife, in a Miami, Fla.,
court. Among the charges and counter-charges: Rev. Thomas

-0 1966, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon rooks.
Distributed by King Feajores Syndicate.

-

LONDON flA - - A correspondent
of the Sunday Observer gave Wig_
report on Russia:
"In' Moscow. I am told, people
are saying 'Lenin was for Communism, Stalin for terrorism, and
Khrushehev for tourism'."

CALM CONTENTED COWS
SHEBOYGAN FALLS, Wis. VI
--Cows at the Dale Carpenter farm
peednt
go
through
the usual
colorless routine of eating grass
and giving milk.
-r

E
T
A E R0
R I D
Cr

ME
Neg-&esroR,

-Try: NA

3-Conjunct
4-Spider's
network
5-Short jacket
6-Bolds back
7-cash drawers
3-(larden tool
I pl )
9-Pald notices
10-Note of scale
11-Cover with
_aornal Mug solid
12-Lea bed
brough
rata
'
oves
II-Uglnderground
passages
24-Skins
26-remals horses
24-Dine
2)-Armed conflict
51 -Rev. rberatIng
• 31--Guides
53-Medulla
34-Seasoning
35-Go
57-Fees
19-This of respect
(pl.)
41-Satisfy
42-Approach
45-Crony feoUN4
46-Muslei as
written
4e-Synili.,1 'or
tantalum
U.
-World
organization
-

The 17 holsteins in the Carpenter
barn spend their evenings chewing
their
cuds
and
watching
the
Carpenter& practice-a-en- -a aliwateliigg
alley installed in the barn.

j
`'1 In
.;
ARRESTED on a charge of perpetiiiting a eiruel hoax on the parents
kidnape4-Sieter-Weinberger,tafas4-enetehed-fro...
1.,me-ler
N. 1%; -GarterT. Rowel Vern and Roff-Gleblet-are
shown in the police station in Elhurst, N. Y. A telephone call instructed Mrs. Morris Weinberger, the baby's mother, to go to'a
spot in Jackson Heights with $5,000. She kept the appoint:ris
enJ
but nothilig happened. When arrested, Rowell and Giebler
i •
they "just wanted to see the cqps running around." If convicted._La-_
they could be sent to prison for Up to 2.5 years.
aisternatictimaA
'

Above, Anne Praises. and Leeds
Nielsen in a romantic scene from
"FORBIDDEN PLANET," in which
they are starred with Walter Pidgeon.
"Forbidden
Planet"
will

WHAT'S
SO
FUNNY

,
-

=

WE WILL GET IT

OR IT CAN'T BE

HAD

JuLY /y

WHAT BIG
TEETH YOU
HAVE.

rm. Si'it

Caw

METER
REPAIR
DEPT.
.111, 0114.4/

Unirs4 Fink.

ABBIE an' SLATS
I'LL PUT A POT OF
C./Y-4%E ON SPECIAL
FOR YOU, MISS.

Bushmate

OH, GRANDMA

By Raeburn Van Barge
T-THANK YOU

•

LIU ABNER

-•
NAMELY?

•
AWRIGHT!!-AH'LL
PUFFAWki TH' MOST
FRIGHTENI1'.1'
SPECTACLE 0'TH'
AGES - A $25.00
WE.DDIN'ffOwlCORN -1)15440Hr!

-re 'le I V'.

By Al Capp

NAMELY, EF AH DON'T
UVE THROUGH IT PROMISE ME 'sO'LL
USE tAAH FEE T.GIVE
ME A 02.5.00
FUNERAIL.r.r_ir\

TINY YOKUM AN

KIM NCX)DNI
`KY •
IS GONNA BF-,
MAPHIED LIKE NO

MAN NOR

HAS EVAN INN
MARRIED BEF.'.
C.Y 9

,r7
)
:
41111

t

WE HAVE IT

start a three day engagement at
the Varsity Theatre starting Sunday.

Ily Erie

—Prtscitta

N.%

Wallis Drug

NANCY

SYNOPSIS
ralge Is bored with her
job in • New York office, yet doesn't
1. want to get married. An opportunity
to escape presents Itself in a trip to
er
Apalachicola. Florida. to settle the
estate left unexpectedly to hot by
great-aunt_ Priscilla's ft lend-Meier.
wiser Rita Lambert-drives with her
to claim the mysterious mansion,
Lookout House. which la rumored
haunted and has • secret passage.
They decide to keep the purpose of
their visit to themselves because
three Strange men seem curiously interested. They are Bill Duval who
enss he Is a writer; Red Gallagher.
. • fisherman, and Luis AlVartZ.
*ealthy yachtsman.

era and & shirt, and stepped. into she mention seeing Bill DuvaL
sandals. She took the car keys arm sorry I waked you."
from the dresser. The latch was
"Yeti didn't-at least I don't
on and Rita- would be safely think .yOU did. Why didn't you
locked in. She dropped the door let me know you were going? I
key into a pocket and looked - at would have gone along. Heavens,
her watch. Twelve-thirty. She that moon's bright. Better come
slipped -quietly from the room, to bed. We'll go adventuring totingling with excitement, think- morrow." She turned her face
ing, I'll just ride around awhile. away from the window and WSJ
Nothing- can happen to me. The
• • •
night is too beautiful for sleep.
-The lobby was deserted, but a
Priscilla and Rita just made it
light still burned there. She got to Mr. Todd's Office by ten the
into the car, drove down the quiet' next morning. Both had overslept
street, then turned into a resi- and had had time only for a cup
CHAPTER 7
dential street where houses were of coffee.
DRISCILLA GOT out of bed,
•
shrouded in shadows from the
Rita told Mr. Todd they had
went to the window, and sat tall
I
trees, or stood apart in a their car and would follow him.
down in a low chair. Rita was
wash of moonlight.
They drove through the quie t,
sleeping soundly,
Deciding that she would drive dreamy streets, past galleried
Priscilla thought, A week ago
over the bridge, she turned back houees, old-fashioned and unimI couldn't have imagined sitting toward the business
pressive with their tangled-lookdistrict.
here at a hotel window at midShe drove slowly, her eyes ing gardens.
night in a little town in Florida, scanning
the expanse of bright
Rita turned into Bay Avenue.
looking out into a stilt, bright water.
Lights were winking out They could see sparkling water
night. It's so beautiful, so quiet. there
on boats, on a lighthouse where little shrimp boats rocked
And it's lonely looking out there, against
the horizon.
in the swells.
Most of the town was dark. A
,
"Rita," Priscilla said contentedWhen she reached the end of
few lights were winking-en boats
the causeway, she saw that lights ly, "regardless of whether I• get
In the harbor. A car came down
still burned in Maud's Tavern and much out of the old house, I'm
the street, turned across the
several cars were parked 'there. glad I came dawn here. I still
bridge.
She had a crazy impulse to go in have that feeling of unreality.'Then, looking down Market
and get a Coke or a cup of cof- and yet I'm exhilarated and hap.
Street, she saw a man strolling
fee. But when she pulled of-the py. I feel wondering"' ---,
along on the sidewalk, the tip of
"Well, I wouldnit way that I
road and saw the long black conhis cigaret gleaming like a firevertible parked there, a man sit- feel wonderful," Rita` said, "I
fly. He stopped when he came
only in snatches. I suppose
slept
ting in it, she changed her mind.
to the spot where Rita had parked
I can't go in alone at'this time the strangeness was partly rethe car, walked around it and
of night, she thought I guess I'm sponsible and then there seemed
bright
looked inside.
In the
feeling a little too carefree, too to be a bird chorus about dawn.
moonlight, Priscilla recognized
adventurous. She turned around And I could do with some breakhim. It was Bill Duval ... Her
and drove back across the bridge. fast. I wish we had all this busiheart did a cartwheeL Had' he
ness behind ma and were nn our
, really followed them tonight? If Regardless of the beautiful night, way toward Miami."
she, had better try to get some
so, why? She did not agree with
Priscilla said ndtemg for a mosleep. She was locking the Dodge
Rite that it was just normal male
when another car drove slowly ment, then, "I like it here, Rita.
curiosity. He must be looking for
by. It turned the corner and I don't know why. It's something
someone. She watched him get
stopped on the front side of the I can't explain. There seems to
into the red Buick and -drive
hotel. The red Buick again. She be no hurry about anything-as
away, turning his car across the
went hurriedly up the steps and If time were standing RM. It's
bridge. Where was he going so
across the rambling porch to the almost like a ghost town. And I
late?
•
side entrance. She was alrpost to keep thinking about the town in
Her Attention was attracted by
the stairway when Bill Duval connection with the past, and the
another car cominakelewly down
OA
came in the front door. She hur- Ray life that went on here and at
the street; tte dimmers on. It
ried up the one flight of stairs, Port St. Joe. Did you ever read
drew up behind their car, the
feeling that the man was follow- The Wrath and the Wind?"
bright lights ,came on suddenly
"Yes, I did. And I remember
ing her. But a swift glance back
'and were off just as suddenly as
proved her wrong.
----- --- that Port St. .Icre was St. Joseph
backed
a little, and went
the car
When she came in and closed in those4laysP"
on down the street, also turning
"And the hurricane -or the tide
across the bridge. She had seen the door, Rita switched on the or something-wiped
the town
Urat car at Maud's tonight She bedside light and blinked her completely out Ahd
I think of
couldn't tell . from her second• eyes.
what the people went through in
"What on earth are yoe doing, carpetbagger
story window but the man drivdays when all their
PI'seine ? Where have you been?
ing looked like Lute Alvarez.
property
was confiscated . ..
The street was deserted again What time is it?"
Why Aunt Rachel was here
In the cool, white night. But sleep
"A little after one. I did
go then! I do wish I might have
Was further away than ever. She fax, Just a few blocks. '1
as known her. Oh, Mr. Todd is stopthought of waking Rd a, but Rita senseless, of course, but I co
't ping . . . Heavens! Is that the
was- sleeping so soundly. Follow- sleep." For some reason, she place?"Iler voice was
completely
ing an Impulse, she slipped off didn't tell Rita that she had awed.
.
drive across tile bridge1 nor did
I her Wawa,got iuto
(Talk ContittgAr
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Club News

Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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ocial Calendar

Activities

Weddings

a
Monday. Jut, la
Circles V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the ahureti parlor with Wanda
Dick at seven-thirty o'clock,

Coeds

• •

F McCormack Is- Siossiker At -Meeting
Of &stens Star
Mrs.

•

Miss Patterson Has
Luncheon To Honor
Clayton Beale

would steer clean of ioii third- '
. party movement clikVite a nuny
' of nimorai tii the contiary.
- OP'
• Al— 14#•4- lionneWir poi;usiisi
go • into a` huddle tonight in 3n
-seer i ved C.ail ly in some -areal.
Miss Kathleen Patterson etiter- attempt to "unify" Dixie's stand
However. Democratic Party legdeasaMined with a 'luncheon at her on. civil rights and present a united
have since apparently satialir a '
borne on South Fifteenth Street on front at the convention four weeks themselves they would nor beim ,11
Tuesday, July 10, honoring Msis alwaY
entangled 'In a third party motif
/NW Clayton Beale m4 St. Charles, It appeared . that et least
---et trie merthig. ---a--- ----who is visituig friends in states would be represented. In
i
Murata y.
j several other states party leaders
The honoree, taught at Murray have endorsed the caucus.
CANNED CURES CANNED
High School for many years hr. The pre-cunventuan caucus
fore a:cooling the position at Ian. called by Neville Bennett. South
BALTIMORE flA -- Federal DiAvienwood College in St. Charles. Carolina party chief. who said Om trict Judge Reuben Oppenheimer
Summer flowers were used at discussions would be "informal" puled Thipaatiy it's illegal in
vantage points in the house. The and center around means of pre- Maryland to sell aspirin and vitaohn.tess served a delicious lunch. venting a taming oteteorationv mins in vending machines.
e
forn
planilt in the national party plat
•
Invited guests were Miss Mary
Lassiter, Miss Ruth Lassiter. Miss
But he indicated the party chiefs
TO SAVE MONEY
Hazel Tarry, Miss Laurine Tarr y, would also include everything from
On Your Plumbing
Ilars, A. A. Doherty. Mim Frances school segregation to the "threat"
textilegot:o Ott aStoOlo
Sexton. and Miss Ruth Sexton.
of
f Japanese
m ii
• • • •
days of
em
mill,
i,intheir
talks.
GET POLIO SHOT
—
Bennett. along with other DemoPLUMBING CO.
Polio la a dread disease which cratic leaders, vowed the meeting •
has crippled or killed hundreds
of Kentuckians in 'past years. But
today paralytic polio can be prevented by the Salk vaccine': Enough
vaccine is now available to give
at least one shot to all expectant
mothers and all persons under
twenty. Why take a chance with
polio' See your family phy.giciall
today.
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD
JOHN PAYNE in
—
UXBRIDGE, England -4
"SLIGHTLY SCARLET"
Frederick Wood. 74. was jailed for
with ARLENE DAHL
a year Thursday for stealing a
and RHONDA FLEMING
watch. He testified he had spent
57 of the past 59 years in prison.
"I don't do it because 1 like it,"
Wood said. "I I could find a job
I'd stick to it.
_
DEMOS 110PF' TO UNIFY

ATLANTA, July 13 eft -

a'

t

. The Young Women's Class of
the First 'Baptist Church will have
an ice cream social at the Murray
Electric System at seven - thirty
Eunice Edwards and
o*cl k
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Ilibigaelene Manning of Maafield i
• • • •
Order Of the Eastetn Star held have returnee' hurtle. after 13
Tuesday. July 17
its regular meeang at the Masonic with Mrs. Edwards' daughter and
The Woniana Missionary Society
Hall on Thesday, July 10,- at elght husband. S. Sgt. and Mrs. Garcia.
By
of the Mtstioiil Baptist Church
N Ray of Hampton. Va. They also
o•Oo.:/
3
4 in the evening.
Dr.
H.
C.
Chiles
will have organizational meetings.
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matron, went to Wash.ngton. D.C. Mount
The afternoon circle will meet at
and Paul Dill, worthy patron pro- Vernon. Norfolk. Yorktown:* Va.,
the home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley
tem.pratemied Mine meeting %tablet% and other places of interest wi
at two-thirty o'clock and the night
was opened in short form followed there
• • • •
JESUS IS THE SAVIOUR OF MEN der that last sinr.ers might be sa- circle at the home of Mrs. Haiko
by the readingtd the minutes and
ved. Through Him m.lhoos have be- Carter at seven thirty o'clock.
Miss Kathleen Patterson left
allegrance to the flag.
Hebrews 21-13: 4:14-III; 11:7-9
• • • •
Mr. and.Mrs. C: T. McCormack Thuraday for a visit with her
This aessam emphasizes the Oa. come the children of God. heed fa
The Dorea.s Sunday School Class
were visitors. Mr. McCormachk. cousin and family, Mr. and Mrs. viourhoad of Christ. In infinite con- tthrul 'Christian lives, practiced selfwho recently retired' f
- rom the Dan Hipits arid daughters. Rath descension He tatne ta earth to re. denial and rendered useful service of the First Baptist Church will
United Sattes Navy after twenty- Pattersonand Mary Susan, Of At. deem us from sin.' Re voluntari- for the Lord and their fellow men. have a breakfast at the City Park
three years' service, gave a most Uinta. Ga. She aceompanied Ma. ly wrought•out our salvation by His Christ came to the earth in order to at seven o'clock. daylight raving
interesting talk on the OES chap- and Mrs- Hobert Batiks who Ore heroic itelfsacriftee on the cross. redeem and save lost sinners. He tune.
• • • •
died on Calvary's cross as • propiShow
ter in Bremerhaven. Germany, in attending the
t Ctocl
us, in_eartnthaMtenstetleh
•Lura
i in Atlanta,. aaBu
lird
•Gift
tiation
for
our
sins.
He
The
did
Woman's
not
die
Missionary Society
which he and his wife were memwe were vet
bers. The chapter was instituted
Mr. and arnr-swer-ennertr-sm-rwervieffroirtnetrrar-nr--n- Was 9R .4“91441. oj zu,„ tovn sing,for He of the Tall Baptist Church will
by military personnel with only Mrs. Billy Joe Parria have returned'our pain thirt He sutfere,d. It was never had any. "For He bath made meet at the church at tnree o'clock.
members of the armed farces and from Louisville where they anend- lour punishment that He endured. It Him to be sin for us. Who knew no The Lottie Moon Circle will be in
sin, that we might be made the ri- charge of the program.
their wives as members.
ed the funeral of 7dyrick Winkler, was our death that He tdok upon
• • • •
„
ghteousness of God in Him." -Christ
The McCormacks are members on Tuesday. Mrs. Winkler - wao Himself. It was His shed blood that
died for our sins according to the
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
of the CarPos Christi. Texas. "rat the fartner Maurine Holland .redeemed us from our Sin*.
scriptures. Who His own self bare Fitst Methodist Church will meet
theipter where they were formerly is a niece of the Roberts'.
I Hebrews 211-11.
our sins in His own body on the at the home of Mrs. Lula Kyle
Outlaw& .
Hebrews
2- eontainsaan ttnetert-- -Uee,- that we being dead in stns, on Pogue Avenue at two-thirty
•.-•-.
Other protein officers sersiug at
virtinia Hay at lima
nt-i is Ong quotation from Psalm 8. While should live unto righteousness." The o'clock. Mrs.
J. C. Joiner is Co.
31iss
the meeting were Mrs 3dlabe
sutveying the Sluttpread canopy of suffering Saviour tasted death for hostess.
Woods, Mrs. Nell Robbins, Mrs. visiting relativee and friends in heaven in Mei stillness
• • • •
of the- night, every man. He died thatalfo might
Mildred Holland. Miss Aso Lee Hursey.
. the Psalmist was overwhelmed with provide salvation for men, bong
Circle m of WSCS at the First
•
Wilson. Mrs. Inez'Scarbrough. and
• • • •
awe at the beauty and grandeur, of many to glory, and be able to call Methodist Church
will meet with
Peter Kuhn.
Mr and Mrs_ _Vents Kaae .arai j the vast expanse with all of its men His "brethren." Salvation from Mrs. George Smith. Olive
• • • _
Street,
daughter Kathy:- have returned starry glories Then, turning hls sin was purposed in the mind of at two-thirty o'clock,
Mrs. C. Ray
home a.Mr visiting relatives in thoughts from- the glories of these God, prompted by the Love of Gad. will be program chairman
.
.heavenly manifestations, he marvel- and, perfected by the Son of God.
• • • •
IT'S OUT OF
TheY were
HOME'
Meeting
comparued home by Miss Sondra led that God thought ox man and
Hebrews
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Kyle and Mrs. Lula Kyle who had eared for hint, His question. -What
A priest was a person divinely of the IRambov.• -for Girls will
is man" implied the insignificance appointed to transact with God on
I been visiting in Mansfield f o
FREE INSPECTION
_meet at the Masonic Hall at seven
The tame- itir law C.
man it-air than his greatness'. man's behalf. He performed the du. o'clock.
on Elm Street *as the scene of
However, it is a sourer of gratitude :ties of his office by offerthst sac• • • •
• • • •
_
the meeting. of the Meriiing Circle
that man was made in the image of rifice and by making intercession.
Circle TI of the WSCS of the
- of the Woman's Society of Chris. - Mr and Mrs Bill Maks and baby God and entowed with the ability Whereas a prophet speaks to man
First Methodist Church will meet
—Licensed and Insured
tran Sersaci:
- held on Tuesday. July of Dallas. Texas, are 'letting his to think. dreien, hope, aspire, grow, for God, a priest speaks to Gad for
in' the social hall at two-thirty
and other relatives to the invent and MIMI. Recognition of
Phone 441
the man. The high priest stood for the o'clock. Mrs. Autry- Farmer has
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles presented city and the couetty•• fact that we are God-made should people and represented them in all charge of the
Sam Kelley
program.
Mrs.
Bun
the interesting program- for the
deliver us from worthless thoughts. of their dealings with God. The Swann
and Mrs. Betty Over-by 1111171.
if/
morning. A beautiful solo was sung
mean motives and ungodly deeds. chief features of his work may be
will be hostesses
by Mrs, Lowry.
_ ___Sinful....though..man _io. the - Lord summarised thus: go into -the -helyby
._.-/teLcenliierne
-scosaate-aisimeakemr-ftt
Indies-tar
' Atka- hoseessoter-Iter
off recalIrthe statement take ealtichilicIrM-Tein
-ii--iireiceep1111/111GON,
AP
Merrill
-the follovring• guenta lgro ono
of the shabby old scholar who was tance. offer gifts_ and
Demanpart. IL--lest $30 but apand' Mrs Hugh libusbn.
involved a an accident and Carried sprinkle Maid as the symbol of inparently' mined. a "friend" when
Mrs. Albert 'Tracy. was hostess to a hospital. As he lay on the ópe,
.•• • •...•
tercession. 'preside over the gerv- hil_intilidisal_walM1
--was returned to
- ---- oit Aliatiter swirly -leektoitta her
tltFWflb -aria jarteSe
sanchiary; .seek
-the-hint in the mall. A .note with the
twine an Ryan Avenue on" Tues- not blowing his identity, said someblessings of God for the people, de- wallet yout---ahmteda aYaur
friend."
day 'evening. July 10. _
•
thing about this "worthless fellow.- liver the response of God to the
• ttarnked Davenport twice -for
rille. gmasaaliatasinatedid.
' oehe-oieeimieesioareere people, explain the Ire-'anddertair
"'Use. Wcru"'and said "I am keeping
' °The Weithan•s Manionary Society and the past president of•the Fhasi- of the Cross of Christ., and having
legal controversies, and bless 'the the money that was in it but
,cd the Memorial 'Baptist Chuitt nom 'and Professional Women's had a Christian experience, the old
people In the name of the Lord.
returning the wallet because it 15th at Poplar — Call 479
will have reorganiaetional meet- Club of which Mn. Tracy is prest- Man startled those present by say.
This passage reminds God's peop- conta.ns important papers I know
ings on Tuesday. Jai? 17
dent.
ing "Call not that man worthless le that their High Priest had passyou will need."
Mrs. H. M. atElrath a/Med-that - After a delicious dinner was en- for whom Christ died."
ed into heaven, and that there He
all members who wish to 'attend joyed by the group, a business
When our blessed Saviour took is -seated upon a throne of grace, to
an afternoon circle to meet at thected
-condu
session was/
and. plans upoon Himself the form of man He which they are urged to come. In
have! of Mrs.,C. J. Efiudlejr- eattwo- made for _the:pew year.
took a plate "a little lower than the the Old Testament era, when the
thirty o'clock. Those who with to . Those present were Mies Betty angels," for they Went deathless
high priest went into the holy of
attend a night circle are Baked to Lavin, Miss aleetetat Waco.. Mel, creatures. In all of His earthly life
holies to appear before God for the
meet it the home of Mrs. Halley Kirk A. Pool. -Mrs. Laster Farmer, there was- never any taint of sin. In
people, he carried the blood of the
Carter at seven-thirty taalocia,
_
end-.Mrs. Trevor.
God's own time Christ died in or- Victim which had been sacrificed
•444for the sins of the people. Because
our
Christ.
Of His sacrifice for us,
great High Priest, can stand before
the throneo.of grace and make it
--teaatreeeiveatinespeo,
find grace to help in time of need
As Mir High Priest. Christ is
strong. He is mighty to save amid
all the perils of our pilgrim way.
He is sympathetic. Sympathy means
to suffer • with another. Knowing
aur frailties_ and failures,- lie is anxious to help us..Moreover, Christ
is sinlessane knew the fail force of
tetemptation, but never yielded He
is sufficient for every heed. It is
wonderful to have One Whq sympathizes with us in our infirmities,
di/Galilca', trials and heartaches,
and Who is'ready and amply able
to impart grace, to grant mercy and
to glee sufficient.help in evergykne
431.need. Because there als_sueboa
One as Christ. Who understands all
Winners of the Silver Medal Camper award at Dawson Sprbils4-E Club Camp about our needs. and Who. is able
No, 2.pre Shown here with William C. Padon (left) Kentucky Utilities Company to help us in every difficult siftsfarm service adviser and member of the camp staff. The honored 4-H'ers are (from • tipn. •we Ought to come into His
left) Linda Arrington, Fulton county; Mary Edna Thompton.and Joe Ed Andures presence with full confidence that
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